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OEATIOH OF HOK. F. M. SMITH.
Delivered at Orovlllr, July 4th, IMH.

Mb President, Ladies axd Gextuehex;—
This is the natal day of American Independ-
ence. The Nation is eig’ty eight Tears old
today, and it still lives, with immortal hope
radiative from its Toothful brow : allowing do

competitor to dispote its sceptre over a mighty
ocean boned empire, nor yielding though a
world in arms were congregated for its
destruction.

If in the mysterious dispensations of an all-
wise Providence, ' that shapes our ends, rough
hew them as we may,” this great nation roust
die, it will then die neither of decay, nor of old
age; it will die net as the old mao dictb, sink-
ing irglorionsly into the grave, with hts
strength relaxed and powerless as an infant's,
and seeking repose from the infirmities and
burden of years. But if it must die, it will
then die as the young giant dies in battle,
with his mortal foes in heaps around him.
stretched in death; like a young Sampson,
with the temple of his adversaries crumbling
and falling around him. while with all bis
herculean strength remaining, he tears away
the pillars which support the edifice. It will
not diealone, nor leave a rival living to triumph
over its grave, in all the vast republic which
it now owns and governs.

But this young, great and giant nation will
not die'. It will continue to mee’. as we meet
to day. to celebrate its birthday, tor a thousand
years to come.

Let us be cheerful, then, today, in view of
the past, and hopeful as to the future, while
we join in the festivities of the occasion of the
celebration of the birthday of the freest, the
mreit generous and the must magnanimous

nation that has ever had the story of its noble
deeds told in the pages of history. And it will
be mv province to attempt to interest you for
a short time, in recounting some of the heroic
deed* and immortal principles that have dis-
tinguished. and still attach to the character
of the glorious nation to w hich we belong, on
this fourth day of July, in the year of grace,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty four.

For the glorious old Fourth, which our
fatlnrs loved and which we love, has not been
divided, and will never be—it is all cur own.
And Yankee Boodle, too. is not divided —it
belongs to us—it is still the quick step of the
armv of the republic —it is still all our own ;

and those immortal strains peal forth to day as
proudly and triumphantly us they did nn the
fall of Burgoyne, ot Cornwallis, of Pacbenham.
and of Pemberton I Is there a soul here to day
that does not swell with enthusiasm, when he
thinks of the fact that the same old tune which
has pealed forth its merry strains over the fall
of so many enemies of the nation ; and the
same old flag, which has waved m triumph
over so many foes surrendered, still both belong
to us? If there is, we ought not to envy his
feelings nor his affinities.

Forever live this great republic! Forever
pea! forth old Yankee Boodle!

Forever tioat that standard sheet!
Where breather the foe but fails before us.

With freedom's soil beneath our leet.
And freedom's banner streaming o'er us,"

our fathers axd their priscifi.ics tbifd.

Nothing on earth is highly prized that costs
us no sacrifice. Nor will any man make a

sacrifice to obtain an object. I lie possession of
which does not afterwards interest him. In
proportion to the interest which a worldly good
creales in the mind of the possessor, and in
proportion to the sacrifices made to obtain it.
may we estimate the value of everything of
earth relating to mac. But the worship of a

virtue conveys the highest satisfaction the
human mind is capable of entertaining. This
results not only from the native loveliness of
virtue itself; nor simply because of the insep
arable connection between individual happiness
ami virtue, but rather because such a sublime
worship requires the sacrifice ot repose, of
wealth, ol friendship, and most of the natural
inclinations of human desire, ns opposed to the
highest and most enlightened reason. Kvery
virtue is the embodiment of a great principle,
although every principle is not necessarily
allied to a viruie. As we receive and embrace
a principle only through the exercise of our
reason, and as reason and love combine in the
culture of a virtue containing great principles,
so the highest condition of man is his unalterable
adherence to a virtue which embodies immortal,
soul elevating principles.

Humanity is a value embodying all the
principles of well regulated liberty. Our revo-
lutionary lathers worshipped a! this shrine
more than any other people that ever dwelt in
this world of trial and conflict Theirs was the
pare philos phy of Seneca—"Homo sum;
nihil humani mihi ehenum puto"—(l am a
man: hence to me humanity is no alien.) Their
reason and their love equally joined in the
adoration of this virtue. Never did human
judgment better understand than they the
mightv principles of social and political liberty;
never did mortals sacrifice so much in defence
of> those principles, or with a clearer perception
of their peerless value to themselves, their pos-
terity and the whole world. But rf there is
anv one thing connected with the character of
the founders of the republic, which should
exalt them in our own estimation more than
another, it is the fact standing prominently
forth in their history, that the only freedom
which they loved, and which they were deter
mined to have, at the sacrifice of every thirg
else, was the unrestricted freedom to do right.
No other kind of freedom did they prize, no
other kind would they have: and it seems that
this is the only kind of liberty that is particu
larly obnoxious to tyrants. And they not only
insisted that they themselves and their posterity
should have the inestimable boon, but with
unparalleled gcrcros ly. they invited the whole
world to come and enjoy the rich heritage
which they had purchased with their biood
and treasure. It was a freedom everywhere-
circumscribed by the restraints of wholesome
and equal laws. They wore the authors of the
immortal sentiment that "there is no liberty
without laws." Not arbitrary laws; but iaws
founded in reason : iaw-s adapted to the na'ure
of man ; not to restrain the exercise of the
faculties of bis mind and body in doing and
seeku _■ g mi. Sack laws are sever irna—wtral
with the highest development of unmanfreedom
And by all that is sacred, we this day swear,
that this kind of freedom—the freedom of oar
fathers—which cor-sis's in a sublime regard for
and obedience of w hoiesr-me and equal laws,
we will, maintain and perpetuate throughout
the republic.

Wc may form some c.r-ect idea of the value
with which our revolutionary fathers prized
their freedom, by reverting to the sacrifices
which they made—not to obtain it, for they
brought it with tbem and planed it in the
virgin soil of this contiueht—but to defend it
Here we wish to add that by freedom we mean
not only an unrestrained liberty to do right,
but the universal extension of this privilege to
every icd.vidual o mposing the commonwealth.
For." there mu be co true or pure freedom in a
state wi'hout an equal distribution to and
enjoyment of the benefits of good goverstnem
by a.-Us citizens; to secure which ail mast
have an equal share in directing the govern-
ment. These ideas of human freedom, more
enlarged and liberal than were recognized by
the British Constitution, which the necessities
of seif government, self reliance, and a comma
city of interests acd dest'ev is a new country,
guided by the dictates of enlightened reason,
’-aught our lathers, brought tbem at last io
d ;reet collisiou with the prerogatives of moo-

archy. and the civilization of the old world. It
was a conflict not of passion, hot of principles
—the initiation of the terrible strife between
the old world and the new. wbich spread all
orer the Western hemisphere, and terminated
in a blaze of glory for the new.

For one hondred years, to-wit; from the
accession of Charles II to the Declaration of
Independence, there was waged one continual
conflict of a high intellectualand moral nature,
between the founders of our nation and the
occupants of the British throne, with scarcely
an intermission, certainly without any repose
during the reign of the house of Stuart and the
bouse of Brunswick, until our Anal separation
and independence. This was distinguished as
a war on the one side of abuse, of petty perse-
cutions. of commercial restrictions, and of the
final and complete disfranchisement of our
fathers of all their constitutional rights as
British subjects; and on the other side, as a
war of principle against arbitrary power, of
weak colonists against an overshadowing em-
pire. the proudest nationality on earth. In
this remarkable struggle, the moral and politi
cal virtues and all the noblest powers of the
mind of our fathers were schooled and dis-
ciplined daring one whole c Diary. The prin-
ciples cf this school of freemen and patriots
were their inalienable personal rights which
they inherited from nature's God, and their
political right of self government; that is, to
make their own laws, allowing simply a per-
mission to the British crown, through its
appointed agents, to execute those laws, the
same as provided in the British Constitution
for the government of British subjects. These
were the rational p-inciples and momentoos
issues of the American revo'ution.

But when war once commenced in their
defence, it terminated only in final separation
and independence. At the beginning of our
war of independence, the American colonies
numbered three millions of souls. By the
necessity of the struggle for their liberties, the
principle of unity was adopted. At first this
unity was hut a confederation of States ; It was
afterwards consolidated into a nufiori by onr
glorious Constitution. Two millions, then, of
colonists, poor in everything but virtue and
courage, with a cation of fifteen millions, the
richest and most powerful on earth, began the
war of the revolution. It was a civil war;—

on the part of the British Government and its
allies, the lories, constituting about one third
of the population of the colonies.and the Ind'wn
savages; it was a war of slaughter, assassina
tion and extermination The whole fighting
force of the patriots—those capable of bearing
arms—never at any time exceeded two hundred
thousand, and of tho.-e never coaid more than
fifty thousand be equipped with arms and nec-
essary military supplies at any period, on
account of the poverty of our patriot fathers.
The Government of Great Britain, at different
limes during the war, employed one hundred
and thirty thousand veteran soldiers and
marines, with ail necessary military supplies
ard munitions of war. and at different limes
put into the struggle about one hundred
thousand torits and savages.

For nearly eight mortal years of agony, the
fl ones of war surged over the colonies from
Boston to Savannah, in waves of devastation.
It was a time that tried men’s souls. Out of
the throes and terrible convulsions of the war.
which left every family in the wide land in
mourning for the dead, arose the noblest con-
steilalion of heroes and statesmen that ever
compelled the homage of mankind. In the
cabinet and in the field, wherever opportunity
was afforded for tlie triumphs of immortal
genius, there stood forth I lie champions of
human reason and human dignity. Washing
ton. Warren, Sterling, Gates, Green, Lincoln.
I’uinam. Wayne. Morgan. Sumpter and Marion,
and hundreds of heroic Generals—-

•• Among the few, the immortal names
That are not born to die"—

led on the unconquerable regiments of patriots,
who often tn defeat, but of ener in victory,
through all that bloody struggle, defied the
whole power of Great Bri’ain to conquer and
subdue ll\gra to the undisguised and infamous
condition of political slavery. But if the
indomitable determination and immortal cour-
age of our small armies arrested the wonder
and astonishment of the nations of the old
world; the pure, classical, intellectual emana
tions and contributions to the literature of
patriotism, that were poured forth from our
Continental Congress, composed of the
Adamses, J-. fferson, Frank.in, Henry, Jay,
Livingston, and their compeers, excited the
unbounded admiration of the world. Great
while living, now sainted in heaven—immortal
men ! Your zeal in favor of liberty has gained
a name that shall perish but with the glorious
constellations of Heaven 1 When the sun of
light and life shall go down to rise no more—-
when the earth and its inhabitants shall melt
away, and the last peal of time shall echo along
down upon the shores of eternity—then and
not tiil then will the glory of your deeds cease
to roil in song from human tongues 1

Tear after year, the fiery flashes of the
artillery of battle and the conflagration of
houses lit up the land. Year after year, like
a rock, the armed band of our patriot fathers
rolled back the invading waves of British
power and insolence. The thunders of battle
reverberated through every one of the thirteen
colonies, from Massachusetts to Georgia. At
Bunker Hill, at Saratoga, at Trenton, Prince-
ton. the Cow Pens.at King’s Mountain, Eutaw
Springs, at Monmouth, and at Yorktown.
which the fiery and deathless courage of
American freemen rendered classic fields of
desperate triumph of Liberty over Tyranny;
amid the smoke and thunders of battle, amid
blood and slaughter, amidst heaps of friends
and foes stretched in death around them, our
heroic sires wrested from the hands of George
the Third the proad legacy of freedom for
themselves and their posterity forever.

And shall we basely surrender this inestima-
ble inheritance, the peerless boon wbich cost
our fa’hcrs so much blood, and toil, and
treasure? NO ! a thousand times NO I And
this response conics from the battle fields of
Virginia, of Tennessee, of Georgia, and Miss-
is- ppi. It is the dead speaking to the living
—it is the promise cf the living in mem ry of
the gallant dead—it comes mus by sunlight
a; J in darkness, from the eas'. the west, the
north and south. It is heard above the roar
of Niagara’s mighty cata-act —it is the echo
of the A’leghanics rolled back to onr own
r-hrras—it is heart! everywhere over the land
And to-day, and here, let os swell the grand
chorus. Let us say NO, and before high
heaven swear that we wiii never, nerr divide
empire with traitors ’

"By the widow's wail, by the lu-t-tber’s tears.
Hy the oepbaas ->■ cry for oread

By cur ns whu fell, we will n,wer y.eld.
Til! the rebelliou s soul is dead. "

charactke or TiiE gov Swannm thkt founded.
Our Government was founded upon the

principles cf (be Declaration of Independence.
It was not an aiiiance or compact of independ-
ent Slate* : it supplanted ard displaced a pre-
existing a.nance and compact—the confedera-
tion. It was a gorrnncj acting directly and
individually upon the people. The principal
purpose iu its formation was. not to achieve
the liberties of the citizens against foreign sub-
jugation—the previous affiance of the colouies
had proved sufficient for that object; but the
great cardinal idea in its formation was. the
nr ity. tbe nationatity of the whole—to perpet-
uate' the freedom of tbe citizens of all the
Stales. This nationality bad not been secured
by the old cocfcders'too wbich had carried

them safely through the war. It was to merge
the several rival nationalities, existing in thir-
teen independent sovereignties, into one united
and omnipresent nationality. too potent to be
supplanted by one. or a minority of ambitions
Stales: sufficiently powerful to preserve each
from absorption or conquest by the other, and
thus to perpetuate a common tranquility, a
common liberty, and a common justice through-
out one mighty republic. It was the acent of
the people, not of the Sta'es. deriving its
power, as did the States, directly from the
people. These views are clearly sustained by
the Constitution itself. aod by the contempo
raneons exposition of the immortal “father of
bis country," left ns in his farewell address to
the people of the United States.

This government, operating npon individuals
extending over an immense area, and a large
and constantly augmenting population, was by
its founders wisely limited to great matters of
genera! juiisdiclion, chiefly concerning the
relations of the people of each local government
or State to other stales and other nations: the
principal work and major part of the details in
governing the citizens, in determining the
rights o( persons and of property, being left to
the existing State organiza'ions; each State
being equal to and inde;endrnl of the other
States in all its domestic concerns; each Sta'e
being in this respect supreme as to another
State ; bnt all of them acting in submission to
the national Government. supreme over all in
regard to the general powers conferred npon it
in and by the Constitution. This we Bud most
clearly and forcibly declared in the second
section of Article six of that sacred instrument;
“This Constitution and the laws of the United
States which shall be made in pursuance
thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the authority of the United States.
shall be the supreme lav: of the land „• and the
Judges in every Stale shall be hound thereby,
anything in the Constitution or laws of any
State to the contrary notwithstanding." And
this supremacy as to duration is unlimited else
where by the instrument containing this grant
of power from the people and is consequently
perpetual, "ex rr tei mint," from the very force
of its terms. This supremacy is not a mere
nominal or barren sceptre : it ischarged by the
Constitution with the exteution of its own law s
within its own jurisdiction, which is the whole
land, its rightlul and indissoluble domain. It
has the sole right throughout us d main to levy
and collect taxes, duties, impos’s and excises;
to provide for the common defence and welfare;
to regulate international and interstate com
merce ; to coin money; to establish post offices
and post roads ; to define and punish piracies;
to declare war; to raise and support armies ;

to provide and maintain a navy: to cam. forth
TIIK MILITIA TO EIFCfTK TIIK LAWS of the
Union, si PPRKSS insi brectioxs and repel in-
vasions. and other supreme attributes, with the
express power "to make nil lairs irhtch shall be
necessary for carrying into execution the fore
going powers." Nor are these powers of
supreme sovereignty limited by Article 10 of
the Amendments to the Constitution, which
reserve to the States respectively, or to the
people, the other and minor “powers not dele-
gated tii the United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the States.”

These other ami minor powers arc very
necessary to prevent the centralization of all
governing powers, too va-t for proper exercise,
too powerful for the security ol our liberties ;
bnt which are wholly misinterpreted by the
advocates of a dangerous theory of Stales’
Rights, which, they falsely hold, act as a limit-
ation upon the exercise and execution of the
constitutional and supreme powers of the Gen-
eral Government—while the truth is, the
United States has its own grand and supreme
sphere of action, within which there is no con-
current jurisdiction, and the Stales have their
own respective spheres in exercising the minor
powers of governing, w hich are subordinate to
the supreme power. This splendid relation of
the States to the supreme central Government
is beautifully illustrated by our solar system,
the several Sta’es. like planets in their respect-
ive spheres, revolving around an everlasting
central sun. which sheds light and life, security
and happiness, over all the vast parts of a
necessary whole; each being indispensable to
the other, and the loss of one being the in-
evitable destruction of the whole sublime sys-
tem. Napoleon, alluding to the formation of
this Government by our immortal fathers, to
indicate in his own forcible style bis belief that
the men were inspired by supernatural intelli
gence in its organization, declared that “the
finger ol God was there!”

The question now occurs, can a Slate law
fully dissolve, or withdraw from, this splendid
political system—Ibis peerless government?
Can the supreme government lawfully defend
and perpetuate its constitutional authority
throughout the land, against the attempt of any
of its parts to aggrandize itself by a conquest
and usurpation of the jurisdiction accorded by
the Constitution to the United States? Can
the Government coerce the people, comprising
the component parts, intoobedience to the laws?
All arguments we have ever beard, or read,
assuming that it can be so dissolved, that the
Government cannot so defend itself from a
partial or complete conquest, or acts of seces
sion. the same thing, are predicated upon
abstract theories, drawn from tradition or oth‘ r
sources outside of the Constitution, such as
what some contemporaneous writers explained
the relations between the States and United
States to be. or to have been intended. In a
word, the apologists of secession deny the right
under the Constitution to coerce a Stale. It is
a sufficient answer, that the Government ol the
United States is by the Constitoti n empowered
to act npon individuals, separately and collect-
ively. and this power extends over the whole
land, it is coextensive with its domain. This
power, by sanction of the Constitution, comes
into operation whenever an i wherever there is
resistance to the laws. Then it is that the
constitutional provision comes into operation
which gives all power to the General Govern-
ment "to execute the laics ol the Union." As to
the existence of the power and right to put
down at) resistance to the operation or the laws
of the Union, throughout the land, and to
compi ■: c thereout there in | -- y
be no question. To deny it is to reject the
plain letter of the Constitution. As to the
policy of exercising the power in the now
revolting States, this is only questioned by
traitors and those in sympathy with treason.
Those who are engaged in the works of treason
naturally declare against the policy

“None ever felt the halter draw.
With good opinion of the taw."

Those to davengaged in the diabolical wo-k
of destroying this glorious Government deserve
the frown of Manfred —

• Bnt when his fr wn ofhatred darkly fell.
Hope sobering fled and mercy sighed farewell."

and the invocation of Lucifer upon himself;
• Hail, horrors ha ’ ’ and thou infernal hell.
Open to receive lltj new possessor."

SCCOKSoFCL WOBKIXO OF THE SVSTF-M.
After the splendid machinery of this Gov-

ernment. devised by the sages of the revolution
for the perpetuation of the principles of human
freedom, for which they bad so bravely fought
and wonderfully triumphed, had beec pot into
successful operation by the band of the great
Washington, the progress of the country in
moral and material greatness at once surpassed
all the fondest anticipations of the men who
bad originated this beautiful and sublime
national architecture. It increased its popula-
tion at the rate of four millions of souls for
each subsequent period of ten years. It cbal-

ieuged the history of the cations for a parallel.
It stood forth pre eminently a; aa example of
national peare. prosperity and happiness. cre-
ated solely by the natural in Silences of equal
rights, equal laws, and equal justice and pro
tection. The spirit of the nation was perfectly
free. Freedom was the rule in all their political
institutions. with bat one exception, and that
exception, it was believed, would be gradually
ob.iterated by the operation of that overshad
owing rule aad sway of those free institutions
And here we wish to illustrate the distinction
between the natural and the rc nrent tend en-
dowments of freedom. In a s'ate of perfect
natural freedom, each person is free and inde
pendent of others, and has by nature the right
to govern himself. These natural endowments
of freedom belong to each and every human
being. But there are other endowments of
freedom, which do not exist by ary natural law
or right, which grow out of social condition, or
from the organization of free and independent
persons into political system and order, for the
necessary security, happiness and very existence
of the inhabitants, where the population of a
country is considerably numerous ; and these
we call conventional endowments. As by tbe
natural law, no one has any right to govern or
res'rain another ; so where such control by one
person over others exists, it is presumed to flow
from a political agreement or convention,

whereby and wherein the political right to
govern is given to these considered by the
convention most fit and proper to administer
the government.

In our system of government, those who vole
and hold office constitute the governing portion
of the American family ; but the right to vote
and to hold office are not the natural endow
meets of freedom; they are its conventional
endowments. There can be no good government
where these conventional endowments are not
somewhat restricted ; for, all are not competent
nor fit to participate in governing others ; those
especially who, from want of intelligence, can-
not govern themselves. But the best govern
ment is that where these conventional endow-
ments. or franchises, are conferred upon a!! who,
by intelligence, virtue and capacity, are best
qualified to exercise ihciit for the common good.
Now. a perfect fre d m of natural rights is not
incompatible with the absence of the franchises
of voting and holdit j office. No class of society
is more free than the women of the country;
yet from the inconsistency existing between
their refined, timid and pure nature, and ail
public employments, not from anv want of
intelligence, they have not been endowed in our
system with these franchises of freedom. Yet
they are none the free, and they exercise
none the less influence in the direction of our
social and political system. Minors are not
permitted the exercise of these franchises, on
account of their incompetence as a class, al-
though many minors ol twenty years are far
better qualified to vote and bold office than
many persons who enjoy this political dignity.
These conventional endowments are of the ioner
working of our political system—and we cannot
see how or in what manner it can be improved.
But because the President of the United States.
Abraham Lincoln—(l d bless him I—and those
who support tl e Government, have resolved as
a necessary incident to the war, as Just punish
ment of treason, as of right, to exercise the
virtue of humanity in extending the blessings
of freedom, with all its natural immunities and
natural endowments, to every human being
living and breathing the air of heaven, in this
great republic, he and they are falsely accused
of wishing to bestow open the Africans, as a
class, all those conventional endowments, fran-
chises and privileges of freedom belonging to
the governing class. 'The friends of the Gov
eminent are determined to strike down every
power brought to bear against the permmency
of the Union. They have resolved that this
nation shall live, and that justice and humanity
shall be exercised throughout the land.

From the termination of the American revo
lution to the election of Abraham Lincoln, a
period illustrated by the silent operation of the
most liberal institutions and trees! government
ever constituted—with scarcely a ripple on the
sea of cur national tranquility during the inter-
vening space, showing results of unequalled
moral and material grandeur—this, to the lover
of the philosophy ot [■cure, is the most interest-
ing span in the architecture of our national
glory. This period is filled up with the con
quests of the most superior civilization, such as
the founding of colleges; the adoption of sys
terns of popular education: the culture of
religion and the erection of churches and tem-
ples; tbe building of towns and cities; the
organization of new States; the extension of
commerce and agriculture: inventions and dis-
coveries in the arts and sciences ; vast systems
of internal improvements executed ; —all dis-
playing the native intelligence, activity and
energy of the American mind, with its unrival-
led and inexhaustible resources in the creation
and extension of the empire of civilization. But,
although this period aff irds the most interesting
subjects for our contemplation, we cannot dwell
io these bright fi-lds of thought. For. there is
a storm that darkens our national skies. It
sweeps onward in its hurricane ot wrath. It
shakes the earth like the shocks of an earth-
quake,' as it meets a resisting mountain. Its
lurid glare casts a gleam of pallor over every
countenance. It is the unnatural travail, in our
political existence, of Tits Great Rebellion.

THE REBELLION.
This hideous political monstrosity, this un-

holy. causeless rebellion, that has deluged the
land with blood, and carried anguish, unutter-
able woe and desolation into nearly every fam
ily in the free States, is the work of slavery—-
the practical result of the terrible spirit instil-
led into the minds of its votaries. It is tbe
offspring of unwilling nuptials between Amer-
ican liberty and African bondage. It is tbe
struggle resulting from the logic of connections
and relations between the rule and the excep-
tion. which wc have mentioned a? having been
retained in the organization of our political
system. That the repulsive an'agonism. thus
lett in the body politic, would sooner or later
break out into a bloody cor.fi ct. could only oe
a question of tbe growth of tbe two principles,
side by side, in tbe same National family.
Our fathers thought that slave*y, the excep-
tion. could not increase ; that tbe growth of
freedom, under our genial system, would be so
rapid a; to overshadow the liuie exception of
negro bondage: as some mighty oak draws
the nutriment of the soil from very shrub be-
neath it. leaving but a si kly existence to every
plant dwelling under its si adow. But they
unfortunately could not f resce the political
p-‘wer this antagon : sm of freedom would at-
tain !i our government. It woo'd have bren
well for ns had they been thus blessed.for then
slavery would have been strangled in its birth,
and mneb of woe and misery would have been
spared our unhappy c untry

Up to 1?61 it was the moral of freedom
doing battle against tbe encroachments of
slavery, and not against that institution in its
local habitation. It was but a con’est of moral
principles.

No attack political cr of war had been
made upon slavery, though exacting, encroa-
ching and everbearing it had become. Free-
dom stood silently by with nr'a!, erabte resolu-
tion to hold to the bond of tbe Union, the
constitution. Slavery was not satisfied to
contend against tbe mural power with which
it came in contact, and becoming restive iolbe
struggle, began to exhibit its leading charac-
teristic—a determination to ruie—to bold po-
litical supremacy.

Freedotn by its many compr c - r- bad en

Urged and strengthened the power of slavery.
Slavery growing intolerant and none exacting
under these concessions, trne to its instincts,
claimed more—finally demanded and declared
for empire. This, freedom resisted, Slavery
invoked war. and with fire and fagot entered
the very citadel ol liberty? and by force of
arms, determinited to dismember the territo-
ries ol the Union ; to make a conquest of its
largest and most fertile portion, and to ag-
grandize itself with the revenues, trade and
commerce of the dismembered part, by con
stunting a separate nationality and a rival
empire. It found the administration of Mr.
Buchanan opposing no obstacles to itsmilitary
preparations; his Secretary of War and Navy
being directly engaged in the treasonable plot
ol disunion. Daring the last days of the ex
piring term of that administration, accession
ordinances were passed by several rebel Stales;
troops were raised and armed; the forts, a’se
nals and custom hi uses in tbeir borders were
seized; and everything was readr for the re-
bellion to bersi forth, on the retirement of
Buchanan and the accession of Mr. Lincoln.
Such was the situation when the new presi
dent, elected in perfect conformity with the
laws and the constitution, took the chair, first
dignified by the immortal Washington.

Tba only question which the malcontents,
prepared and ready for hostilities, proposed to
Mr. Lincoln's adoiibislrui ; for solution, was
the simple and plain p; -ition—whether he
would allow them peaceably to dismember the
Union, and constitute a rival empire over
more than one half of the jurisdiction ol the
United States.

So unwilling was the I’tesiden*. to prceipi
tate the unavoidable conflict, that neither m
his Inaugural message, nor for a month after-
wards, did he deign an answer to the dishon
orable proposition ; and. when be did reply, it
was the mute response of a simple discharge
of bis Constitutional duties, in sending a ship,
not of war. but of provisions, to a beleaguered
fortress in the rebel port of Charleston. As
the Union ship appeared in the outer harbor,

and turned it.- prow towards the beleaguered
fortress, the first shot fired from rebel batteries
was sent on its message of hostility: and the
vessel silently withdrew from the range cf the
implements of bloodshed, and returned to bear
the sad report to the supreme authorities of
the Republic at Washington. Then burst forth
upon that beleaguered fort au iron storm of
war. fr. m an hundred cannon, planted by reb
el bauds without opposition during days of
peace.

That gallant band of Sumter, destitute of
necessary supplies, seeing no hope of timely
relief, with tears on their manly cheeks, sur-
rendered the fort; and the flag of the Union
gave place to the stars and bars dedicated to
The embryo Empire of slavery. The news ot
ihe laleoi Sumter feH upon the ear of the na-
tion, like a clap of thunder from a cloudless
sky.

The humiliation of the flag of the Union—-
the absence of all decent pretence or justifica-
tion for the act —the precipitancy wiih which
the dread issue of civil war was forced on this
free and fostering government of the people,
penetrated the heart of the whole republic; and
more than seventy five thousand freemen rush
ed to arms to save the government Irom suhju
gation, and the country from dismemberment
and a complete overthrow by a haughty and
defiant slave power, armed and organized for
aggrandisement and conquest. Money in no
told millionsflowed in a constant stream into
the National treasury, the free and voluntary-
gift ofthe people. Tbeir goods, lands, treasure,
all, they would have given to the Government
to vindicate its honor and integrity. Money
did not enter into tbeir estimate of the value
of an endangered constitution and Union. Pa
triotism is now fully aroused—the noble and
unselfish sentiments ot the nation have trium-
phed. Never before did a government receive
such moral and material support from twenty
millions of freemen. The power and majesty
of the government, inspired with new life, and
raised by Ihe upheaving of the mighty ma-s—-
--the popular element on which it rests —lowers
over the momentous issues of the struggle. Ihe
very type aud image of Omnipotence itself.
Conscious in its strength and the justice of its
ciuse, it has gathered its inexhaustible resour-
ces for the conflict, with a calm dignity, that
gives assurance to the wh de world, that it is
master of the situation. Five hundred thous-
and freemen are now in the field determined to
do or die for the Union. Brave men I patriots
all 1 A rescued country—freedom triumphant
will be tout reward! The hopes and homes of
millions. Ihe constitution ; earth s best and
greatest government, all. ail, have been com
milled to your protection. March on. march
on ! Ibe victory shall be yours! A nation's
eratitude will hail the triumph of your arms!
If in the progress of the war, thus forced npon
the government for the preservation of our na
[tonality, any great mistake has been made by
the Administration in conducting it, the mis
take consisted in underrating the power and
preparation of the material forces engaged on
the side of the rebellion. But experience soon
corrected this mistake, and the proper remedy
ha» been thoroughly and efficiently applied.

We have not time, nor do we propose, to
give a correct history of the rebellion. Its
history will be faithfully written when it is
ended. Its vast schemes and vision of empire
and dominion has. in the progress of three
years of war, been wonderfully abridged and
curtailed, by Ibe irres. c urage and sell-
immolating patriu’l-iT ; tie Union armies.
The territory it first held and embraced exten-
ded from the Potomac, the Ohion, and the
Missouri on the north, to the Gulf of Mexico
on the south ; from the Atlantic on the East,
to the Rio Grande with indefinite extension
oo the west. Its military unity was one year
today divided in the centre by the fall of
Vicksburg, and the re opening of the Missis-
sippi, by that “furnace of affliction” for rebel
armies—that "devouring scourge'' of slavery's
battalions—the persistent, ever pressing,never
RESTING, EVER-CBCSniNO THCNDERBOLT OF WAR
—Ulysses S. Grant. The great States of Mis-
souri, Kentucky. Teanesse and Arkansas, have
been torn forever from rebellion's grasp.
Nearly the whole of Virginia is forever re
deemed. Sherman U tearing away at the very
vitals of the rebellion in Georgia. Steel holds
Arkansas securely. Canby takes Louisiana
ssfelyinlo his charge. An insignificant army
of about twenty thousand rebels roams some
where west of the lower Mississippi—separated
from further rebel support by an impassable
river and an intervening space of hundreds of
miles. Two armies alone, containing the last
soldier the rebellion can ever raise, are fighting
not for success, but simply to delay the inevi
table period of their annihilation—these are
the remnants of the rebellion, gathered from
everv nook and corner of its wasted dominions,
now commanded by Lee and Johnson. These
two armies, with tbeir limited resources in
supporting distance of them, comprising not to
exceed two hundred thousand, constitute the
whole military power of the rebellion, which
commenced its work of roin. three years since,
with seven hundred and fifty thousand men.
How long can these two armies, grappled and
held to constant battle, by tbearm esof Grant
and Sherman, which are replenished by recruits
as fast as needed, endure tie game of devour-
ing war, initiated by that earnest and insatia-
ble "leech” of rebel armies, the inextinguisha-
ble Grant! This unnatural and unhofy rebel-
lion is fast approaching it* bloody termination.
War ts the science and art of human dcs'.rnc-

tion. It is the terrible work of men killing
each other.

So mac shoo'd ever become a military
commander, or follow the business of war as a
profession who does not understand the science
or is 100 lender hearted to pat his knowledge
into execution when necessary. When the
slant Slates determined to divide oar empire,
and raised, armed and equipped armies, they
meant war—the slaughter of the defenders of
the Union. They have always done their work
in sober earnest to the fullest extent of their
ability. General Grant is the first commander
of the armies of the republic, who has shown
the same determined earnestness in this work
of war. He has iofu-ed his own spirit into all
our armies He has gone to work with terri-
ble real I.ike a consuming pestilence he clings
to Lee. who vainly tries to throw off this de-
stroying angel, executing the decrees of justice
upon traitors in arms. Inspired with his aw-
ful mt-ision. Grant se re# hold of his antagonist
and never relaxes his terrible grip. Lee falls
back to escape sncb intimate connection.
Grant with redoubled energy of purpose keeps
up this close this alarming relation. If Grant
loses immensely, it is not contrary to h:s ex
pectatioos. while be inflict* proportion s'e de
plction upon his antagonists He ha.- set out
to capture or destroy two hundred thousand
men, comprising the rebel armies, all the force
the rebels can ever put into the field against
the legions of the republic, and ibis work he
will inevitably accomplish.

S on this horrid, this nnnatura! war will be
over. The armies of the republic are certain
to triumph. God has so ordered it. Grant
w;ii accomplish it. The "coming man" is now
in the field. The army has a leader worthy of
its confidence —the Government a patriot de-
serving of its highest trust.

We had with joythe t ear approach of peace
—of Ibe peace that will' bring with it the tri-
umph of freedom; that shall disenthral and for-
ever libera'o this great nation from the curse
of slavery; of the peace that shall give our
country that place among the Governments of
earth, that God designed a free republic to
occupy—great in moral power—libera! in its
political privileges.

We are told, by the apologists of this re-
bellion. that a nation can derive no glory from
a civil war. I'his depends entirely upon the
character of the issues involved and the con-
duct of the straggle.

It is Always becoming to defend with life
and property a noble principle : and the fame
of those engaged in its defence is measured by
the courage and devotion they exhibit to the
world. There has been no denial from any
impartial source, that the armies of the Union
have been fighting for the perpetuity of free
institutions. The fathers of our revolution
taught us. their descendants, in the most sol-
emn human lips could utter, to
hold and guard those institutions as a special,
sacred trust; and to defend the Union, as a
son would the honor of bis mother. Kvery
citizen in the free States, especially, was thus
taught (rom childhood ; and the impression
thus made is as enduring as immortality. This
fact explains the cause of that wonderful de-
votion and persistent courage, in defeat or in
victory, which have distinguished Ibe soldiers
of the Union in all the stages of this momen-
tous struggle. Nor can we discover any moral
d ff rence, in staking life and fortune in defence
of the "sacred trust," whether the conflict has
to be maintained against the invasion of a for-
eign foe, or the bloody insurrection of internal
traitors, In dying for one’s country, there is
a sweetness and a moral grandeur ; whether
the fatal missile of death is received in repel-
ling the invaders, or in suppressing a more
dangerous foe, the domestic traitor. Where
lies the difference? The devoted soldiers of the
Union deserve imperishable renown. We can
never show sufficient gratitude to our country's
defenders.

To the living among them, let it hereafter
be a sufficient passport to the highest hooert,
that they valiantly fonght in one or more of
the terrible battles of this war for natidbal
preservation. Let the memory of all the noble
dead, who have fallen in this mortal sanguina-
ry conflct, be perpetuated to the remotest
ages, by our monuments and historic records.
They Lave filled the measure of fame. Martyr*
to the sacred cause of liberty, they acknowl-
edged the right of their country, in its hour of
need, to devote them to danger and to death ;

bearing their nuked bosoms to the iron storm
of battle, they offered their lives a willing sac-
rifice for the salvation of the nation.

"And oh. if there be on this earthly sphere,
A boon, an ottering. Heaven holds dear;
Tis the last libation Liberty draws
From the heart that bleeds and breaks in her cause.'

The deep wounds which the Great Rebellion
has inflicted npon our beloved country will be
soon healed. The blessings of a restored Union,
like the showers o( heaven, will refresh the land,
burnt and wasted by the consuming flames of
war. Hut what infamy is reserved for the
active agents in this wicked attempt to perpe-
trate the greatest crime of the age—the de-
struction of a great, free nation ! The river*
of blood that have been shed ; the misery, the
unutterable woe and devastation spread over
the land ; the homes made desolate; the widows
and orphans bereaved of their natural protect-
ors ; all this fearlul work, and trr-e, will be
charged by a faithful hi?lory, through a. coming
time, upon the traitors, their aiders and abettors.
The fate of the Tories of the revolution awaits
them.

“Oh for a tongue to curse the slave
Whose treason, like a deadly blight.
Comes o’er the councils of the brave.
And blasts them in their hour of might!
May life's unblest cup for bim
Be drugged with treach’ries to the brim—
With hojies that but allure to fly.
With joys tha* vanish wniie he sips.
I.ike Head Sea fruits that tempt the eye,
But turn to ashes on the lips!
His Country's curse. Ids children's shame,
Outcast ot virtue, peace, and fame;
May he. at last, with lips of flame.
Ou’lbe parch'd de-ert thirsting die.
While lake-, that shone in mocking nigh.
Are fading off. untouched, untested.
Like the once glorious hopes he blasted '

And. when from earth his spirit flies.
Just Prophet, let the damn'd one dwell
Full in the sight of Paradise.
Beholding heaven, and feeling hell I"

The great and good of heaven and earth are
looking with breathless interest upon our con-
duct in closing up the struggle. There must
be no yielding nt w. The conflict must go oo
until the imperilled principles of freedom and
justice triumph. There is but one great and
paramount issue—and that is the permanency
of the republic. Let all other issues be subor-
dinate to ibis. “The hour cometh and now is"
when every man must lake his stand for or
against the Union. This mighty struggle is
for national existence. Freedom is on the
march the world over; let it not halt or retreat
oo this continen'. Let ns again, and yet again,
resolve that this Union shall be preserved. Yet
a little longer, and ibe victory will be with the
army of the republic. Yet a little longer, and
our nation will go forth greater and more glo-
rious than in the past. Then will this unholy
war mark the greatest epoch of history; the
palingenesis of Freedom, as it comes forth
glorious from tbe struggle of a faithful,
righteous and mighty nation.
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